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Peer-Reviewed, Scholarly, Academic - What does it all mean?
Scholarly/Academic sources are items that are written by academics and experts. They are aimed at an audience of academics, experts, or students. They are
not intended for a general audience. Scholarly articles are not necessarily peer
reviewed, but peer reviewed articles are always scholarly.
Peer Review describes the process that an article goes through before it can be
published in a scholarly/academic journal. Peer-reviewed articles are also often
called Academic, Scholarly, or Refereed. An academic or expert writes an article
for an audience of other academics, experts, or students
w The article is then submitted for review to the editors of an academic
Happy Saint Patrick’s Day
March 17th, 2014
journal - Example: Editors of Social Science Quarterly are experts with
specialist
degrees in the particular field
Winners of the BLIND DATE WITH A
BOOK raffle were... Claire Pursley &
w Editors review the article
Kaila Dowd! Check out our Facebook w Options: Reject, Correct & Return, Accept - Social Science Quarterly:
page for more information.
accepts only about 15% of submissions!
~~ http://libguides.kennesaw.edu/peerreviewed

Originally from Trussville, Alabama, Katy
Beth Trotter has worked at the Sturgis
Library for almost three years serving
patrons at the Help and Information
Desks. When not taking classes toward
her Communications/Media Studies major and American
Studies minor, Katy Beth loves to hang out with friends,
go to concerts, and update her social media. Her favorite
places to hang out are the Commons and the Green, but
when she wants to study there is no place better than
the Third Floor of the Library!
March is National Women’s History Month!
National Women’s History Month’s roots go back to
March 8, 1857, when women from New York City
factories staged a protest over working conditions.
International Women’s Day was first observed in 1909,
but it wasn’t until 1981 that Congress established
National Women’s History Week to be commemorated
the second week of March. In 1987, Congress expanded
the week to a month. Every year since, Congress has
passed a resolution for Women’s History Month, and the
President has issued a proclamation.
~~ Census.gov
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Doing research in education?
Looking for more journals than SuperSearch
covers? The ProQuest Education Journals
database provides full text access to over 600
journals and indexes more than 1000.
Covering the last 20 years in education, this
database contains journals about primary,
secondary, and higher education along with
special education, home schooling, adult
education, and related topics. Need Assistance
finding these?
Ask-A-Librarian!
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Spotlight - Student Assistant of the Month March
Kathryn Elizabeth (Katy Beth) Trotter

Check this out!

http://marsrover.nasa.gov/

Mars Exploration Rovers are part of
NASA's Mars Exploration Program.

11.3 million
Number of women college students
in fall 2012. Women comprised 56.8
percent of all college students.
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